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Annual Meeting Abstract Submissions Form
Policies and Instructions for Abstract Submission

Please read this and the reversepage thoroughly beforepreparing your abstract. Because of stringent
time constraints, abstracts that do not comply with thesepolicies and instructions must be rejected.

GENERALPOLICIES
The 1988 Scientific Program Committee and the Scientific

Exhibits Subcommittee welcome the submission of abstracts
of original contributions in nuclear medicine from members
and nonmembers of the Society of Nuclear Medicine for the
35th Annual Meeting in San Francisco, CA, June 14â€”17,1988.

To help you prepare your abstract, several policies havebeen
formulated, as follows:

1. Publication ofaccepted abstracts
Abstracts accepted for presentation will be published in the
convention issue of The Journal ofNuclear Medicine.

2. Previously published materials
Materials that have been or will be published as a full-length
scientific paper prior to the SNM Annual Meeting should not
be submitted as an abstract of a scientific paper. However, this
rule does not apply to scientific exhibits.

3. Supporting data
Supportingdatamaybe submittedif, intheopinionofthe con
tributor, the reviewer's understanding will be enhanced.
Supporting data are not required, however,and must be limited
to one page. If submitted, supporting data must be stapled to
each of the photocopies of the abstract to ensure that each
reviewer has all of the information available.

4. â€œRbrks-in-pmgressâ€•
Abstractsofcompletedandongoing(â€œwork-in-progressâ€•)proj
ects will be judged and accepted or rejected on their scientific
merit.

5. Changes after submission
Abstractsare to be submittedin finalformat.No changeswill
be made on the form any time after receipt at the Central Office.

6. Editing
On all accepted abstracts, the Scientific Program Committee
reserves the right to edit those not submittedin the proper format
for publication in the Journal.

7. Multiple contributionson a similar topic
Whenever possible, multiple contributions on the same or a sim
ilar subject from the same institution should be merged into
a single abstract.

& Publication of fiJI text
Authors seeking publication for the full text of their papers are

strongly encouraged to submit their work to The Journal of Nu
clear Medicine for immediate review.

SPECIFICINSTRUCTIONS
1. Abstract forms

Abstracts must be typed inside the blue rectangle on the third
page ofthis form. Additional forms are availablefrom the Soci
ety ofNuclear Medicine, 136 Madison Avenue, New York, NY
10016-6760,telephone (212)889-0717.Photocopies ofthe abstract
form cannot be accepted as originals.

2. l3pewriter and ribbon

Use a 12-pitchCourier type element, or a similar element, when
typingtheabstract.Do notusetypethatsimulatesscript. Use
a carbon ribbon or a slightly used black silk ribbon (brand new
ribbons smudge; old ones print too faintly). PRACTICE typing
the abstract in a rectangle4%x5% inches before using this form.

3. Erasures and corrections
DO NOT ERASE. Abstracts will be reduced photographically
and will be reproduced exactly as submitted. Abstracts with
smudges,errors,misspellings,poorhyphenation,skippedlines,
typed-in margins, incorrect abbreviations, too-faint typing, etc.
(or not conforming to prescribed rules) require retyping by the
publisher at the author's expense.

4. Formatfor title and body
USE ALL CAPS for TITLE, following the example given on
the following page. Use initials rather than full spelling for
authors' first and middle names. Single space all typing, but
leavea spacebetweenthe titleblockand the bodyof the text.
Indent each paragraph three spaces. Do not indent title. Draw
special symbols in black India ink.

Make title brief, clearly indicating the nature of the investiga
tion. Then stateauthors' names and institutionalaffiliation. Omit
degrees, titles, institutional appointments, street address, and
zip code.

5. Organization of body of abstract

Organize the body of the abstract as follows:

A statementof the purposeof the study(preferablyone
sentence).

A statement of the methods used.

A summary ofthe results presented in sufficient detail to sup
port the conclusions.

A statementoftheconclusionsreached.Itis notsatisfactory
to state, â€œTheresults will be discussedâ€•or â€œotherdata
will be presentedâ€•unless a scientific exhibit is being
submitted.

Do not use subtitles, e.g. , Methods, Results.



6. Abbreviations
Use of standard abbreviations is required. Abbreviations used
in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine are preferred.

No abstract will be accepted unless the chemical Identity
of the radiopharmaceutical Involved in the study is specified
as accurately and completely as possible (for well-established
radlopharmaceuticals, standard abbreviations, such as
MDP, IYrPA, etc., are acceptable). Abstracts in which

radlopharmaceuticals are identified only by code numbers
will be automatically rejected.

7. Superscripts and subscripts
The mass number of an element should follow the elemental
abbreviation on the same line and be separated by a hyphen
(Tc-99m). DO NOT USE SUPERSCRIPTS OR SUBSCRIPTS
to identify isotopes.

IMPORTANT
All abstracts accepted for the program of the

SocietyofNuclear MedicineAnnual Meetingwill
be printed directly from the typed copy of the
abstract form. To ensure printing quality, the
instructions must be Ibllowed completely k,r all
abstracts. Abstracts that do not conform will be
retyped by the publisher at a cost of $40.00to the
author or will not be printed.

1'Ec@1NETItJMâ€”99mI@ILYPHOSPHATEB@E ThWING IN LEGGâ€”PERPHES
DISEASE . J.A. Danigeis, R.L. FiSI@r, aixi M.B â€¢Ozonoff.
Newingtcn children's Hospital, Newingtcn, Cr.

This investigaticn was undertaken to canpare tI@ d.iag
nostic usefulness of radicrnrlide bone imaging techniques
to standard radiographic . .

CHECK LIST

Before mailing, piease check your abstracts for the following common errors:

_______ Be sure to use a 12-pitch Courier type element or equivalent with a black ribbon.

Type title in ALL CAPS followed by a period (see example below).
_____Initials must PRECEDE last name. DO NOT include degrees.
_______Institutionalaffiliation,city,andabbreviatedstatearerequired.UseU.S.PestOfficetwo-letterzipstateabbreviations.
______Besurethatstreetaddress,zipcode,degrees,andgrantsupportareNOTlistedinabstract.
_______Donotbeginauthor'snameoraddressonanewline.Title,author'sname,institution,city,andabbreviatedstateshould

run consecutively.
_______Donotindenttitle.
______Leaveonespacebetweentitleblockandtextofabstract.

Begin body of abstract on a new line; indent each paragraph three spaces.
_____DoNOTblackenbordersofabstractrectangle.
_____Abstract must stay within rectangular borders.
_____Left-handbordermustbeperfectlystraight.
_____Do NOT squeezeletters on lines.

Smudges or faint typing may require retyping of the abstract.
_____There must be no unacceptable abbreviations (see instruction #6).
_____Do NOT use CAPITALS or UNDERLINE for emphasis in text of abstract.
_____Check accuracy of SPELLING and HYPHENATION.

Singlespace.There shouldbe no space betweenlines of paragraphsin text of abstract.
_______Aconclusionshouldbestated.Ahopefulpromiseofadditionaldataordiscussionisnotsatisftctoryunlessascientificexhibit

is being submitted.
______ Be certain to designate the category and subject classification for program.
______ Be sureto fill in nameandaddressof principalauthor.
______ Be sure to fill out two pressure-sensitive labels with principal author's name and address for future mailings.

ENCWSURES

Originalabstract form._____Forscientificpapers,nine(9)copies(withsupportingdata,ifsubmitted,stapledbehindeachcopy).______Forscientificexhibitsandworks-in-progress,six(6)copies(withsupportingdata,ifsubmitted,stapledbehindeachcopy).
_______Twopressure-sensitivelabelswithprincipalauthor'snameandaddress._______One4x6-inchcardcontainingtitle,authors,andtelephonenumberofprincipalauthor._____Oneself-addressed,stampedpostcardwithtitleandauthors.

EXAMPLE:



Boxes1-3must be completed 1988 Abstract Form for Scientific Papers,

ScientificExhibitsand @rks.in-Progress
â€” 1 â€” Tho SocIety of Nuclear Medicine 35th Annual Meeting

This abstract is intended for George R. Moscone Convention Centerâ€”San Francisco
(check one box below): TUesday, June 14 â€”Friday, June 17, 1988

0 Technologistprogram DoNotI@IdOrBendThisForm/AbstmctsWillBePublishedAs7)ped
0 Technologist student submission TYPE ABSTRACT HERE: (BE SURE TO STAYWITHIN BORDER)
0 Societyprogram

â€”2â€”
Please check one box for each of the
following statements:
1. This abstractrepresents:

0 a scientificpaper
0 a scientific exhibit (see box 4

next page)
0 a work-in-progress(posterpresen

tation only)

2. 1amwillingto presentthispaper:
0 orally only
0 by posterboard only
0 either orally or posterboard
0 does not applyâ€”thisis an exhibit

or a work-in-progress

â€”3â€”
CHECK only ONE of the following:

CLINICAL SCIENCE/
APPLICATIONS:
0 Bone/Joint
0 Cardiovascular-Clinical
0 Cardiovascular-Basic
0 Endocrine
D Gastroenterology
0 Immunology/InfectiousDisease
0 Neurology
0 Oncology/Hematology
0 Pediatrics
r: Pulmonary Listthename,address,andtelephonenumberoftheprincipalauthorwhoshouldreceiveall
0 Renal/Electrolyte/Hypertension correspondence.

0 COMPUTERSand DATA Name ____________________________________________
ANALYSIS

E1DOSIMETRY/RADIOBIOLOGY@ ________________________________________________

0 INSTRUMENTATION Division or Dept.

0 NUCLEAR MAGNETIC Street _______________________________________________
RESONANCE

D RADIOASSAY City State Zip

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL Country
CHEMISTRY:

Phone Number ( )
D General AREACODE
i: Halogens
n Pbsitrons DEADLINES
0 Proteins/Antibodies For Scientific Papers: Abstracts must be received (not postmarked) by 1\iesday, January 12, 1988.
0 Technetium ForScientificExhibits:Abstractsmustbe received(notpostmarked)byMonday,January25, 1988.

For V.brks-in-Progress: Abstracts must be received (not postmarked) by Thursday,April 7, 1988.
____________________________Pleasenote:AcceptanceorRejectionletterswillbemailednolaterthanMarch21,1988



â€”4â€”
This abstract is a scientific exhibit.
If accepted, we will require (check
only one response):

o a39â€•x 59â€•viewbox
o a4' x 8' posterboard
OalO'x 10'boothfora

free-form display.

Mail the items listed below to:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
AlT: Abstracts
136 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016-6760
(212)889-0717

Note: Supporting data are not required for scientific
papers, scientific exhibits, or works-in-progress. If sub
mifted, supporting data must not exceed one standard
8Â½xll-inchpage.

. For Scientific Exhibits and â€˜I?5brICS-In-PrOgreSS,origi

nal abstract plus six (6) photocopies of the official ab
stract form (page 1 only).

â€¢One 4 x 6-inch card containing title, authors, and tele
phone number of principal author.

â€¢One self-addressed, stamped postcard with title and
authors should be enclosed with abstract if receipt is to
be acknowledged. Note: Overseas or non-U.S. abstracts
do not require return postage.

â€¢Two pressure-sensitive labels with principal author's
name and address for future mailings.

DO NOT FOLD abstract form; please mail in a large en
velope using a cardboard backing. AbStraCtS received after
the deadline will not be accepted.

â€¢For scientific papers, original abstract plus nine (9)
photocopies of the official abstract form (page 1 only).




